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REMINISCENCES OF ROCHESTER. 

The Falls of the Genesee and 
Pateh’s Fatal Leap--<Oae of its 

Business Houses and its 
great Maguitade. 

Sam 

The present floods, which are either de- 
vastating or threatening the couniry mn 
every direction, are justly cause for ap- 
prehension. No matter whether they come 
suddenly or by slow degrees, they are, in 
erther case, a great evil and much to ba 
dreaded, and yet America will always be 
troubled by these spring overflows, Pro- 
bably one of the most disastrous that was 
ever known, occurred in Rochester, N. Y., 
about twenty years ago. The Genesee 
river, just above the falls, where Sam 
Patch made his final and fatal leap, Le- 
came completely blockaded by ice, form. 
jing an impassable dam, and the water 
coming down the Genesee river overflowed 
the principal portion of the city of Rochese 
ter. This catastrophe would have been 
repeated the present year had not the en- 
ergy and foresight of the city authorites 
prevented it. The writer happened to be 
in Rochester at that time and was greatly 
interested in the manner in which this 
great catastrophe was averted. Every few 
moments, a roar like the peals of thunder 
or the booming of cannon would be heard, 
and in order to see this ice blasting pro- 
cess, the writer went to the top eof the new 
Warner building, whichoverlooks the Gen- 
c3ee river. From here he was not only 
enabled to see the process uninterruptedly, 
but also the maguificeut building which 
has just been completed. This is unques- 
tionably the finest building devoted to bus- 
jvess and manufacturing purposes in 
America, being entirely fireproof, eight 
stcries high, and contamniog over four and 
a quarter acres of flooring. Mr. Warner 
treated your correspondent very courte- | 
ously, and in the course of the cenversa- 
tion said: 

“We are domg a tremendous business 
and are far behind in our orders. This 1s 
the season of the year when people, no 
matter how strong their constitution may 
be, feel, more or less, the pain and Indis- 
position, the headaches, colds, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, dull palos, sore throats, coughs | 
—all the 1,001 ills that flesh is heir 
come this time of the year, if at all, 

natural, therefore, that we should be very 
busy. 
Rheumatic Cure, and it 18 crowding 
very sharply for a new remedy.’ 

{0 

18 

‘‘Singular, but I had forgotten that you | 
do not advertise to cure all diseases from | 
one bottle, as is done generally by many | 
other medicine men, but I supposed War. 
ner’s Sale Cure was for the cure of rheu- 
matism.”’ 

‘“And so it has been until our remedy 
which was especially for rheumatism and 
neuralgia, was introduced. We have been 
three years perfecting this new remedy. 
Study first taught us there were certain 
powerful elements in Waraer’s Safe cure, 
Letter known as Warner's Safe Kidoey | 
snd Liver Cure, that made wonderful 
cures in chronic and acute rheumatism, but | 
duriog our investigation, we learned of a 
remarkable cure at a celebrated springs, | 
and put experts to investigate and found 
that the springs did not contain any valus- 
ble properties, but the course of treatment 
that was being given there was performing | 
all the benefit, By carefully combiniog the | 
active principles of this remedy with our 
Bafe cure, we have produced 
Rhieumatic Cure, and the cures it 1s effect. 
ing are simply wonderful, 
doubt it will become as popular 
Safe Cure.” 

ne 

“You seem to talk freely mm regard to | 
20 8e- | your remedies and appear to have 

crets, Mr. Wearoper.” 
“None whatever. [he physician with 

his hundred calls and one hundred diseas 
es, is necet marily compelled to guess at a | 

up | great deal. We are enabled to follow 
and perfect, while physicians can oaly cx- 
periment with their hundred patients aod 
hundred diseases, With the ordinary phy- | 
sician, the code binds him down, so that 
if he makes a discovery, he is bound to 
give ii to the other physicians, which, of 
course, discourages investigation toa great | 

This 1m why the great discovenes | cxtent, 

in medical science of late years have been 
made by chemists and scientists and not 
by physicians, and it in 8 measure nc. 
counts ior the great value of our remedies, 
also for the remarkable success of all those 
doctors who make a specialty of one or 
two disceses.™ 

“And you find that you are curing as 
great a number of people as ever beforei” 

*‘Yes, a far gresier number. We never 
sold so muck of our medicine as now and 
never knew of 80 many remarkable cures.’ 

The writer departed after the above in- 
terview, bul was greatly impressed, not 
only by the sincerity of Mr. Warner, but 
by the wastaess of all he saw, Mr. 
Warner's medicines are used throughout 
the entire length and breadth of the land, 
and we doubt not the results they are ef- 
fecting are really as wonderful as they are 
related to be. 

Ao small would be the money outlay, 
so inconsiderable the labor required, to 
insure for the pext generation a wealth 
of timber land equal to that of which 
we have the benefit, and shade and 
shelter trees in even more adequate 
supply, that it is » great wonder to us, 
amid all tho forcible facts brought 
forward againet the rate at which forest 
destruction is going on, there has been 
no more general movement in favor of 
tree planting. In Germany and Austria 
for upward of half a century, the num- 
ber of trees planted hrs borne a good 

rtion to those annually ent down, 
and it is certain that this 1s the case 
BOW, ear by vear. In France, Italy 

gland, also, tree cultivation is 
wd Eoglupd "and 1s held to be a most 
mm t matter of public eoncern. 
But here, with the characteristic im- 
providence which hes come to be con- 
sidered a marked feature of American 
character, we are destroying our great 
virgin forests with a rapidity never be- 
fore equaled in suy other country, and 
without any measures {0 sure 
thelr fature grow 

IAS. 

“Do you think it wromg to patron 
nize the horse cars on Sundays, 
con?” asked Mrs, Goode, * ‘Decidedly 
Joptind the deacon; ‘‘decidedly wrong 
Mrs. Goode;it’s a desecration of 
ma'am, I pever take a horse car on 
Sunday, ma'am, I it 

decidedly wrong, {vit "am, a | 
receive my reward in an app 
science, not to speak of the fn t at I 
have pre Bo five cents, ma’ ‘ 

He who is not content with a little, 
will be content with nothing, 

It is | 

This is specially true of our Safe | 

our Bafe | 

and 1 do not | 

our ; 

thoday, 

In the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
there are 241 irsn mines and only sev- 
enty-seven are actnally at work giving 
employment to 4510 workmen, Through- 
out the Empire there are 175 blast fur- 
naces for iron smelting; out of this 
number only seveniy-nine were in ao- 
tivity during 1831, ihe yield of iron be- 
ing 479,639 tons, of which 837,843 was 
refined pig. Each furnace, on an aver- 
age, was in blast for forty-three weeks 
during the year, and the number of 
hands employed was 8100, 

No Marks. 

Mr, I. M. Casad, cditor of the Corydon, 
lowa Times, writes that his little girl 
burned her foot severely on a stove. One 
application of St, Jacob's Oil, the great 
pain-reliever, cured it completely, leaving 
po marks, By two applications of St. 
Jacob's Oil he cured himself of a torturing 
pain in the side. 

It has been found by R., Kish and ¥. 
Miquel that the superficial layers of 
the soil are exceedingly rich in miero- 
scopic organisms, or bacilli, Miquel 
considers that these bacilli play an im- 
portant part in the decomposition of or- 
ganic matter and in the formation of 
assimilable plant feod, 

Fire Alarm, 

1 have been a severe sufferer a long time 
with kidney troubles, causing severe pains 
in back and sides, and fron the m- 
moendation ofthe Chiefof Fire 
Mr. Ira Wood, formerly of Syracuse, who 
bad used Hunt's Remedy with wonderful 
success, I commenced using {t, and found 
speedy relief ina short time, aud it has com 
vetely cured we of the pains in the back. I 

plese recommended it to others in the de. 
partment, that have used it with great suc. 

eco 

COSs,   to any one troubled with Kidney, 
bladder troubles. . BIRLA AND, 
Sup't Fire Alarm. Syracuse, N.Y,, ell,’ pate ht 

8 

Firemen's Trouble. 

I have been troubled a lon 2 8 §i 

ney weakness, a great proport 
with severe pal the back. Having 
heard Hunt's KE y recommended very 

| highly for troubles of the k 

| ary organs by Ira Wood, 
fire department of Syracus 

: o 
cured of a severe 

“t 

me with kid- 

idney 

ex-chief 
#, he having 

f kikiney 
lately by the use of Hunt's Remedy, 

| chased a bottle and used it, 
been troubled any 

{ many others kere in that hs 
i used it and recommend it as a great medi 
| for the Kidneys, aud I do not hesitate to 
say that it remaakable medicine 

Jacon WoLrROM, 
Member of Syracuse Fire Department 

Syracuse, N. Y., June 11, 
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Cockroaches will pot touch book- 
binding varnished with a mixture of | 
one part copal varpish and two parts | 

With a large brush | oil of turpentine, 
paint this over the cloth biading, and 
let the book stand to dry, Unfortun- 
ately it cannot be applied to the edg- 

| es, 
—————— 

An Important Fal. 

The voluntary testimony of thousands estab. 

lished beyond all doubt a fact of vital importance 
{ 10 the mck and debilitated, viz, that Hostetter's 
{ Stomach Bitters is an abs lute specific for re. 

{ m tient and intermittent fever. dyspepaia, consti 
pation, illousness, menta sieepices. 

ness, chronic diarrhoea, and a0) 

stomach, liver and bowels, The unmedi 

stimulants uaually prescribed In (hese cases 

AZETavale the symptoms, ioslead of removing 

wm. The Ditters, on the Suuenty. ACL as & COT 

rective and invigorant, without producing ihe ane 
{ pleasant and dangerous onseq genoes of the old 

i practice, I'he action is mil Rang sooth nog | 

io ihe HTitated stomach and bowels, pr 
digestion asd preventing Satulen . 
headache and all internal irregnlsrition A 
glassiall before meals greatly i 

NAY use them wilh greal 

alts of restornt * HEis 38 ¢ 

| 

depression, 

diseases of the 
ated 

nat ine s 

wi 

Amaia sw gost 
The convalescey 
BE a8 3 me 

BOA, 

heerd 

Reeen {iy 

in photographing the laryox and soft 
| palate at the instant of singing have 
| been made, A powerful electric light 

then sang a note, and sctual position of 
the voeal ligaments, uvula, ete., was 

| photographed instantaneously, 

  

Tho pin lis are warrshiad to be PURELY vege. 
table, from all miners and other 
substances. They are a certain cure for Consti- 

Aion, Sick Headache, Dyspepaia, Biilousness, 
Forps Liver, Loss of Appetite, and all diseases 
srising from the 

Liver, Stomach, Bowels or 
idneys. 

They remove all obstructions from the channels 
of the a and J wi ody thetety Ln 

ealtlh, strength A h 
Flaca, Or sent by mall for 98 cenis in stamps by rue 

P. NEUSTAEDTER & C0., 

83 Mercer 8t., New York, 

Boe Manufacturers of ST. BERNARD VEGE. 
TABLE PILLS. 
Send for h— 

Campbor Mux 1. the tat Lint ment. Price » cents 

Arn TELEGRAPHY Deve and 
YOUNG MEN we will give you a situation. 
Circulars free. VALENTINE B 8. Janesville. Wie. 

  

Be BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

    

| 
Department, | 

and 1 do not hesitate to recommend it | 
liver or | 

ionof the time | 

and urin. | 
of the | 

Leen | 

diseaso | 

not | 

3 and I know of | 

im | 

ony | 

SOme vaiuavie experiments | 

was thrown into the throat, the subject | 

“Coannes, dear,” said a charming 
little literary lady to her husband the 
other evening, ‘‘let me read you the 
opening chapter of my new novel.” 
“Qertainly, replied Charles, *‘l should 
be delighted.” “Well, then sit still 
and listen: *“LI'wns evening, A huge, 
inky clond—-—'" “Blue ink?” inter- 
rupted Charles, ‘No, sir,” “Violet 
ink, mebbe?” “No it was—-" “Red 
ink, for instance.” ‘‘Charles, yon 
know-——" *‘Perhaps it was that del- 
fcate, fashionable mauve ink?” “Now 
Charles, don't——" ‘‘Mebbe it was 
green ink, like Arnold’s copying fluid?” 
“Why, you horrid creature, you! when 
I speak of anything having an inky 
appearance, what impression does 1t 
have on you?” ‘Same as a blotting 
pad, my love, 1 take itall in. Go on 
with the harrowing scene.” *'Charles 
you are a brute!” and the little liter- 
ary lady flounced ont of the room, and 
Charles bawled back after her: "Como 
back, my love, I am sitting still,” 

From B. ¥. Liepsner, A. M., Red Bank, 
N. J. 1 have been troubled with Catarrh 
80 badly for several years that it seriously 
affected my voice. 1tned Dr, ——'s re- 
medy without the slightest relief. One bot- 
tle of Ely's Cream Balm did the work. 
My voice 18 fully restored snd my head 
feels better than for years, 

eo fm——— 
The galvanic temperature coeflicients 

of ok) rod-iron, and cast iron have 
| been determined by V, Strouhal and C. 
Barus, For steel this coefficient dimin- 
ishes as the hardness of tempering in- 

| ereascs, while the specific resistance in- 
creases with the hardness, Glass-hard 

| steel has about three times the specific 
resistance of soft steel, 

—————— 
A perury sheriff in East Bt. Louis 

” 

  
| fired a pistol at two flecing thieves who | 

off with a pair of stolen | 
{ boots, and hit au old woman of seventy | 

He knew there was a pair | 
i teal ’ 

had crossed Fulton i 
| who was 
| having 
| what clearly dem 

| were making 

in the foot. 
{ of boots mixed up in the matter, 
| got as near to the facts as the 
usually do, 

and 
wsdl vs 

police 

An Undoulited Blessing. 

About thirty years: 
cian by the 

Covert 1, 

i mental rescarcl 

throat, 

such wonderful 

ia wid 

the chest and 

6 reg 

fel of the mex is Dr. Wm. 

and may 

y and positive cu: 

throat 
rm Ws 

Tuar reminds me of a familiar song, 
sawd the president of the punsters’ club, 

| pointing to a gilded owl which swung | 
iin front of a taxidermist’s shop, 
“How so?” inquired his privaie secre- 

| tary. “Because it's ‘Owl hang sign,’ 
i my boy.” 
| on 8 charge of sssault with intent to 
kill, 

| For COUGHS AND > THROAT DisonpEnRs | 
fuse DBrows's Bromcmial TrRoCHES, 
| “Have never changed my mind respectin 
them, except T think better of that which 
began thinking well of. "Ree, livary Wa 

§ Lee Sold only in boxes, 
A ——— 

licine 

the Lungs, 

| relied on ns a speed 

coughs, « olds, sore 

f Dame 

| Balsam for 

, ete, 

” 

- 

A 
| questa us not to despise small things, 
| but what are you going to do in the 
case of the 

|= over your vest and front and takes 
| the last cigar out of your upper watch 
| pocket? 
i a —————————— 

Hair-dressings should be free from ran. 
| cidity, should petther gum nor dry the | 

bair, and should be of such 5 nature that | 
{ the hair bulbs would receive strengih. 

Carboline 1s the only one that seems to dll 
tll { the tll. 

you 

i ——— 
“Jom, should marry Helen, 

| sure,” 
jeuch an economical wife for you.’ 
| “Why, how so, father?” “Oh, her 
Linirs so red that you could bake slap- 

| jacks on her head without any fuel.” 

Important. 
When you visit or jeave New York Oly, save 

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, md stop 
st toe Grand Usnien Motel, opposite Grand Cen 
tral Deper 

Elegant rosa, fitted up at a cost of one 
million dollars, reduced 10 §1 and upwards per 
day. Eu Flan. Elevator, Restaurant 
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages and 
elevated raliroad to all depots. Families can live 
better for Jess money at the Grand Union Hotel 
than at any other Brst-class hotel in the city. 

It is declared on good sathority that 
only twenty-four white elephants haye 
been secured in Siam in 1352 years, Of 
this number it will be safe to 
that at least fifty will be traveling with 
Amencan circuses in less than two 
years, 

PUREST AND REST OODLIVER OfL, Tom sejected 
ilvers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co, 
N.Y. Absoiutely pare and sweel. Patients who 
have once taken it prefer it to all others Physi 
cians declare it superior to ai other olis 

CHAPPED HANDS, Tacs prmpies and rough skin 
cured by using Juniper ar Soap, made by Case 
well, Hazard & Co, New York 

A Cmicaco girl threatens to box the 
ears of an editor of that city, What a 
thrill of life this would infuse into the 
lumber market. 

I 

Bony formation and other formsof Heart 
Disease cured by Dr. Graves’ Heart Hegu- 
ator. At druggists, 

A racericuvs swell who danced with 
a couple of Chieago.girls recently re- 
marked that although he liked rings on 
his fingers hie conldn't stand belles on 
toes, 

Pr. Kline's Nerve Hestorer 
marvel of the age for ail Berve diseases a 
nts at fee. Sond to 931 Aroh Street, 

Samm IAI oT. 

Ax article 1s going the rounds of the 
press imparting advice to “gentlemen 
wii fight chickens,” We submit that 
no man worthy to be called a gentle- 
man will Bight a a chicken, 
A UIA A 

Casapbor Milk cures sclios and patos, Price. conts 

Tovprexixs, who has been faki 
advantage of the ice lately, was er 
to remark the othor day, no matter how 
much he liked a giri, { he found she 
oould not skate hn just let her slide, 

LA IN 

Piso's Cure for Consumption is not only 
pleasant to take, but it 1s sure to cure, 

A Weer vont dude wanted a cannon 
placed on a high hill so 1 could be 
said that the hill had a bang on fits   

| Barn a frisky-looking collector in an 
| Bast End ear, “You hain’t no idea 
what we fellows goes through.” * ‘Why, 
what d'ye mean?’ queried an admiring 
listener, ‘‘Jest this: I was frying to 
get in some old accounts on Lorain 
street yesterday for a coflin factory, 
and I walked big as lite into a house 
and presented a woman who came in 
the door with a bill against Mr, for 
his dead wife's casket, Would yon 
b'lieve lt, sir? The man’s wife had 
bean lyin’ in her grave ten years, and 
he himself had been dead one year! 
Yes, sir; and I had handed the bill to 
his second wife and survivin’ widow, 
She shed tears, and then brazened up 
like and asked if [ had the brass to ex- 
pect her to pay for puttin’ under ground 
the ‘old man’s first,” I tell you I felt 
kinder sick, and was glad to get out of 
there, too, Oh, you hain’t no idee 
what we collectors undergoes!” 

Exploration of New Guinea. 

#% “In connection with the Wal. 

tham Wateh Company, it may be stated that 

when the proprietors of The Age desired to 

present Mr. G, E. Morrison (the explorer 
of New Guinea) with a reliable chironome.- 

ter, acting upon the sdvice of Mr. BR. L. J. 

Ellery, the Government Astronomer, 
Waltham watches Lowever, procured 
for Mr, Morrison instead. These were kept 

at the Melbourne atory for a fort 

night, and thoroughly and carefully tested, 

and were pronounced by Mr. Ellery, at the 

end of that time, r suited for Mr. 

Morrison's any chro 
uometer,”” 

- a 

two 

were, 

Obsery 

10 Lie Lol! 

than 

Mell 
requirements 

Extract from the 
———- — 

Tae late lamented Charley Backus, 
of minstrel fame, used to tell a story 
about a New Year's day spent in   

{of the maidens of the C 

» | all the sttention. 
; 100 ov br t " The etary was arrested | ing to overrun by noblemen. 

| | nor rise very high; 
/ | but one wing, 

PHILOSOPHICAL contemporary re. | 

| foward the punishm 

fellow who runs his band , 

“Why, father?” “Oh, she'd be | 

Brooklyn. The oft-repeated invitation 

Jackns?"’ 
in 

“Oh gimme 
evening Mr, 

x 

was: “Tea or coffe, Mr, 
and Mr. Backus wonld reply, 
wildered desperation: 

When at 

leaning against a lampost, 
just emptied into the -guiter 

onstrated that his io 
vitations had not all been to 

Mr, Backus said to him: 
if you'll tell me where 

give you two gallons 
of ten—yes, tea! and here it isl” 

s————— 
In regard to Ely's Cream Balm for Ca. 

| tarrh, my answer is, I can recommend it 
| us the best remedy 1 ever used. —Dr, J. 5, 

"| Vaughan, Dentist, Muskegon, Mich, 
adv’) 

{Bee 

“Yes,” said the English nobleman, 
| “1 was disgusted with Newport. Why, 
there two other earls there when I ar- 
rived, and I didn’t vegin to monopoliz- 

America is become 

Spasms of the heart and other forms of 
| Heart Disease cured by Dr. Graves’ Heart 
| Regulator. Druggists, 

Love without esteem cannot reach far, 
it is an angel with 

Phoenix Pectoral reas sonld and slaps cough, Sots, 

Our court has taken active steps 
rent of erime and 

we hope that after awhile even killing a 
| man wil be regarded as & misdemeanor 
| and punishable by fine. 

| Advice is like snow; the softer 
| falls, the longer it dwells upon, 
the deep er it sinks into (he mind. 

it 

{ earn our living, the eremationists 
| taking measures to urn their dead, 
  

Hale’s Honey 
Eorohound and Tar. 

FOR FERSONS OF ALL AGER. A 
WONDERFUL CURR POR COU GIA, 
COLUS CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 

| PRONCRITIS, ARD  CONSTM 
TIOX, Tr BANISHN 0a Hs 

ehronis and BREAKS “or 
fo Je sapie; IT AS 

olber remedies ve 

SM ou! for teliations. 
nage Drops Cure ta om in one minute, 

  

To whom God gives employ, He gives 
understanding. 

it does not 
The rich red color of 

Blood which has not enon 

which is an important 

the desi 

ron Bitlers 

ere, ke, moe A 
Fump combi 

fe of 
sour Sow prions 

; 
114 Horse. 

ty of Churches | — 

‘SHARP: 

and | 
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be. | 

me | 
Backus | 

‘erry he met a wan | 
: the edi 

partake | » 
{ of “the cup that cheers but not inebri. | 
| ates,” 

¢ | friend, 

¢ {that I'll 
1 | half 

“My i 

you got | 
and a 

  
— ! 

Whine we fellows are scratching fo | 
are @ 

{ pain 

  

A SPECIFIC FOR 
BW™ EPILEPSY, SPASMS, -=@ 

CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS, 
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCHOHOLISM, 

OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS, 
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL, 

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, 

BHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, 

BRAIN’ WORRY, BLOOD SORES, 
BILIOUSKESS, COSTIVENESS,  - 

KIPNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES, 

DWF™$1.50 per bottle at druggists, ng | 

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med., Co., Prop rs. 
2%. Toseph, JLo. 

Correspondence freely answered by a 

For testimonials snd ciroulars send stam 

MN, CRITTEXTON, Agent, New Tork, 1 
i 

AA SAAS SUC EA. Se— I — 
ve _— 

*s * ° ety ” ‘s : «e%: * at, ®y * % Fat 

praia, rete bes, Hbew 
News 

PAINS | 
Pain om the Chest, and 
despaccled ar 
the weil 

EF : 5 iy cured by 

i w Flaste or, 1% aden, ss i814 0f 
I virtues of fresh Hops, Gone, Bales: snd 

teed the best pal in-kiilin muliting, 
  

1 
] 

1 
{ 

font 

P teeta ua ate 

{#Conted tongae, bad breath, sour stomach ar d fiver | 

disonse cured by Hawl ey s Bile smack and Liver Pills, %etn, | 
o— 

"St. Bernard 
) VEGETABLE PILLS” 

The best cur for LIVER snd BIL 
ee x dumnts, OORTIVEN ESN, 
IEADAC we and DYSPEPRIA 

a? Price, 5 cents, 3t Druggists, or by 
Suamid BATION Sect ThiER Ad £ OY pene 

T. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILL MAKERS, 
’ £3 Marcer Street, New York 

LONG SUFFERING 
From Stone in the Kidnersofone ofl Troy's 

Best Citizens - His Recovery through the 

use of Dr, David Kennedy's Favorite 

Remedy (of Rondont, N.Y, 

. | Bdrm 

— 

fp 

= 

Iie by wo means sirange that Dr. David Kentedy 

shonid have received Ue following jetter 

it you will ses in one 

thankful 

Dr, Bb. Kennedy, Rontdout, XK. ¥ 
Duan Bin Until within a recent date, 1 had for sey 

eral years suffered greatly from Gravel, called by the 
doctors the Druck dust Neditnent For sbheul 8 year 

past Cds sediment bas bot passed off in the usual 
quantity, aft base securnnisted, casosing me untold 

Having beard of DIE. DAVID EEXNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY, 1 tried came, aid after 
asine Ab Lt Balt botties, I voided 8 stone 

+ 5% 80 TRY 

res oval shape, 7.06 

By roading 

nate whv Janes Andrews was 

tin v 

long, and 

| eae, 10 soy «uflerer. 
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BAD, BAD, BAD BLOOD. 
Some blood is bad because it is poor and weak. 

it contains impurities. Some men have such bad blood that the wonder is 
n the mosquitoes who come to bite 

Ened blood is owing to the iron which is present. 

§0 hose veins it circu ani mi he a n in whose v n said to en 
The efforts of expert chemists to produce a Eo pith 

can be assimilated with the blood have resulted in 
of Brown's Iron Bitters, 

which free feely enters into the blood. « It is the only one which accomplishes 
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